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Sturdy Missionary 
Honored I

Stirring Sermon By Rev.
Dr. McQueen, the 

Retiring Head

Vast Congregation Crowds 
Massey Hall to Hear Inspir
ing Addresses of Presby
terian Divines — General 
Assembly Begins Labors 
Today.

''till

Ü5” 6; IS-ff

' Some Pre*A$semb|y Congress Hears Forceful Speech on Vice Con
ditions in the Cities and Their Causes—Infant Mortality 
and the Rights of the ChHd Discussed by Rev. Dr. Mc
Millan.
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Minister of Railways' LITTLE ITREALPower to Lease or 

Build Curbed im.

Rament iffii
# . IUnited States Tariff Charges 

May Nullify the Canadian 
Agreement With 

: West Indies

LIBERAL PR':::

Dominion Official Tells of Han
dicaps of FarmerSubsidy ,o Mackenzie 

& Mann Provokes a
Tory Leader Made Strenuous 

Protest Against Liberals’ 
Action and Speaker Upheld
Him, But" *
Tariff Bill Passed.

-

' Toronto, June 8—Tremendous audi- the over-crowding must be stopped, and 
ences continue to attend the meeting of said that the church must take up the 
“le Presbyterian pre-assembly confer- chaUenge of the 

ice. Tonight an overflow meeting in “The theatre 
~»£».;weeaa**ry to: acoon ÉN '

RhS-WP ^

drink traffic. ' 
md other commercial-

'ti^. à^A'Sbhirk, of Calgary, pointed 
The addresses this afternoon and to- out the possible menace of sudden 

night dealt with matters of pressing im- growth of slums caused by the rapidity 
portance, and were delivered by men of the growth of the cities, 
distinguished for their work in the “One of the chief causes for concern 
fields. Their addresses were heard with of the church is the amusement of the 
intense interest and often with appro- young people away from home,” said 
dative enthusiasm. At the afternoon he. He deplored the fact that the 
meeting the subjects were “The prob
lem of the city,” and “Rural problems.”

“The city must become holy or it wi# 
in parliament today. During the discus- become Hell,” declared Dr. J. G. Shear

er, general secretary of the Moral Re
form Association, f-“vJtPEtBBBHH

EGG CIRCLES PLANNEDJil'fi Canada Imported Eggs Although Pro
duction Has Increased by 100 Per 
Cent — Trying to Eliminate the 
Middleman,

t

• :
Imperial Committee Approves of the 

Stand Taken by Messrs. Pugsleyand . :otteW4j June g_ltoijway subsidiel, 
Carvell—Setter Steamship Service and especially the advances to Mac- 
Required, ! Kentiè it Mann, bley up a lively storm

Ottawa, June 3—Thé senate, today 
amended one government bill and gave 
a third reading several Mothers. The 
1,ranch line bill, under which the min
ister of railways " has authority to ac
quire branches for the government rail
way system, was the'first measure taken

-

■isources of < 
people io -«
commercialized, which eliminated to a 
great extent wholesome and temperate 
pleasures. v f>y-4’;L

The rights of the child were demand- 
“The large and 'growing proportion ed by Rev. Dr. John MacMillan, of 

of the new city population are alien, or Halifax (K. S.) He emphasized the 
of a non-Anglo-Saxon stock, speaking high rate of mortality in Canada, that 
unknown tongues, or following faiths Montreal’s child death rate was.Start- 
not ours, many of them not Christian, ling, being next to the Russian cities, 
or they are inflldel.'ln creed and pagan He declared nothing wdKh while .would 
in life, their ethical and national ideas happen until a bureau was instituted in 
are not ours, nor do they begin to re- every, city, which Would look after the 
spect our nourished and deeply-bought children and mothers. He said that the 
institutions and liberties. These people inauguration of these systems of control 
are easily exploited. No wonder the had reduced the infant mortality in 
few wealthy are growing more wealthy, American cities by half, 
while the number of the poor increases. Dr. A. G. Sinclair, of Winnipeg, spoke 
No wonder intemperance in the cities on “The material basis of a home.” 
is on the increase, and all vice flourishes “It is time the industries paid proper 
and abounds." wages," he said. “An industry which

Dr. Shearer declared that the civil cannot afford to do that ought not to 
environment must be transformed; that live.”

nent for these young 
ure hours had been Toronto, June 4—In Massey Hall, 

crowded to suffocation, and at the close 
of a meeting of intense spirtual enthu
siasm, the Rev. Dr. Murdoch MacKensie, 
for twenty-five years a missionary of the 
Presbyterian church in Honan, China, 
was tonight elected moderator of the 
Presbyterian Assembly, and he. will 
have the distinguished honor of presid
ing at thé various meetings of the most 
memorable gathering in "the history of 
the church.

Dr. MacKenzie was elected with great 
unanimity and was conducted to the 
crowded platform amid the plaudits of 
the audience. He was welcomed by the 
retiring moderator, Rev. Dr. D. 'G. Mc
Queen, and took charge of -the subse
quent proceedings.

Dr. MacKenzie, the new moderator, 
was born in Scotland, where Presby
terianism has thriven for 300 years. He 
received his education partly in the old 
land, but chiefly at the theological Semi
nary in Montreal. He went to Honan in 
1888, and has been actively engaged in 
the work of the denomination in that 
country since that time. He is well 
known to the church throughout Canada 
and has preached In many of the larger 
churches. He is outspoken and decisive,, 
in speech, and is clear and unequivocal 
in all his- convictions.

His election exemplifies the general 
spirit of the assembly which looks to a 
great forward missionary movement, 
both at home and abroad. The general ’ 
undertaking of the work of the church 
at home will be corisi 
mass meeting in Massey-Hall tomorrow 
night, and tl>e subject of foreign mis-, 
Sions will be taken up at a similar pub
lic gathering on Friday night. None of 
the ordinary .business of the assembly 
will be consented on either of these 
evenings.

Tuesday, June 3.
“The growing importance of the egg 

trade in Netv Brunswick and in the 
maritime provinces generally has been 
recognized by the government, which is 
establishing poultry departments in 
their experimental farms at Fredericton 
and Kentville, "H. Elford, of the depart
ment of agriculture, Ottawa, said to 
The Telegraph last evening. Mr. Elford 
is poultry husbandman of the depart
ment. “Each department will be in 
charge of a special man, and in connec
tion with the farms will be established 
egg circles which have been found to 
be of much value in developing the poul
try business in other provinces of the 
dominion. . ’ ■

“The fact that the egg production of 
the dominion has increased 100% in the 
last few years and has been outdistanced 
by the demand gives the question a seri
ous aspect,” Mr. Elford said. *It used 
to be that Canada exported eggs. Now 
Canada has become an importer, and the 
problem before the department of agri
culture Is to bring the supply within 
reasonable distance of the demand.
No Discrimination.

“One of the main difficulties before 
•the egg producers is the fact that the 
consumer does not fully appreciate the 
value of fresh eggs. He is content if he 
receives a reasonably fresh egg, and 
pays little attention to the grade of the 
egg. Under the present system Or lack 
of system, the farmer who raises his 

_ , _ . , . -eggs, under unsanitary conditions, feedsSweeping Resolution, Against h*® p^y on i**» food, and tm poor
a* , w e , | stock, stands a chance of receiving muchLiquor Traffic Carried Amid 

‘ Great Enthusiasm.

M•3up.

•iTisu <w« ».
line up to a length of 200 miles, or to Since we last went to press the new thjn about the gt Jobn Vall
build a line to the length of 25 miles, United States tariff bill has been passed
without obtaining special authority by tbc bouse o( representatives. As we
''senate?D^durand moved by way of P^ted out in our last issue, this meas-

amcndment.that any such lease or un- ire will, if it becomes law, be fraught
dertaking should be ratified by parlia- with very considerable importance to
ment before the government could enter seTera| \yest Indian industries, and Premier Flemming, Contractor Gould

""iL'V wh-
that this was a money bill which the tjme become duty free the duties on wanted any change from the conditions
senate could not amend, and said that manufaetureed corna wm at oncc be re- in his contract he brought Premier
the commons would certainly take that ducea and tbe con8unmtion of raw Flemming to Ottawa and the railway

“W”. “fes* kKtS » r„, £ !■« «;•* ■i-t — »»t I-
pronded that ih case of leasing or build- much to that tbe adoption of this m8 “Mowed to compel the contractor to 
ing a branch “every such contract shall Underwood tariff as it is ..lUd would make one-
be laid before parliament for ratiflea- t entirely different comnlexion Mr. Carvell said that conditions weretion.” He agreed with Senator Mitehell %?£££**&> If ^opted ?» ^ that O. S. Crocket, M. P had
I n of railways with the mugt inevitabl haTe the effect of re- telegraphed from Fredericton
hill amended, had full atiHority To lease, dudn the Am’rican home supply of to the department protesting that ,t was 
purchase or buUd a branch Une. g sugar, with a consequent benefit, direct "ot necessary to allow Gould to make
Lougheed Protests. or indirect, to British West Indton ,e?!-y 8r«des and seven per cent, curves.

Mr. Carvell stated that the standard 
Hon. Mr. Lougheed raised the point of ' of the road had been so reduced that

order that the bill was a money bill,and Want Larger Preference. north of
therefore one which the senate could . ,, _ $20.000 a
not amend, and asked the chairman for . In the circumstances it is mtfrestmg
his ruling to note that the opposition in Canada

Senator Dandurand said the branch 6PPef totube 8tr.0n8ly ™ *2" 
lines bill of 1910 had been amended by ‘he to the
the senate, and the commons had ac- Wcst In*«- The b,U approving of the 
cepted the amendments without raising trade arrangement between
the question that this was a money ™ost°f the colonle? and
■ Canada was read a third time and pass

ed in the Dominion House of Commons 
on April 29th, and in the debate upon 
it the various Liberal speakers made this 
very -dear. M.r. Gervell, who showed a 
remarkable grasp of his subject, refer
red to the proposed preference more than 
once as a niggardly one, while Mr. Fugs- 
ley, a member of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
cabinet, moved an amendment, which if 
It had been adopted would, as he'àaid,

SSÙTJ?. ” K srL’SSfc," Ss "ssA IS
West Indian colonies that, whenever bNoü?it ^s^^reri^h^t
they increased their preference to Can- d.ovf; , declared that the

“ “ Ao srwrire, stretch of road would not be built butsordid. RnfThf n«.wa trodv would be covered by a lease from the
tbe 0tta7» G. P. R This was an outrage on the

tbede”whtch'are0to'recrive a^refSmre ^ Grond Fa,k and Mes8”'

—should be admitted into Canada duty 
free. This would be 
rangement ; but it is to be doubted 
whether the West Indian colonies would 
be prepared to risk the loss of revenue 
which would be involved, though such 
loss would subsequently be more than 
made good through the development of 
industries and the improvement of trade.
At the Same time, if the new United 
States tariff is adopted, some modifica
tion of the existing agreement between 
Canada and the West Indies may be 
necessary, if reciprocity is to Be effec
tive.

rail
way.

Mr. Carvell declared that the province 
was not going to have the first class line 
which had been arranged for by the late
government. - With the connivance of i

m
SiW'S

E. BARKER.

Brunswick, where he recived the.degree 
k’B. A. in 1856 and M. A. in 1858. fle 
received the degree of B. C. L. in 1861 
knd five years later , became a D. C. L. 
pe was entered as.a barrister in 1861, 
hnd was president of the Barristers’ As
sociation of New Brunswick in 1889. 
He was made a K. C. by the Earl of 
Dufferin in 1878. He became a puisne 
judge of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick in 1898. He was an Arbi
trator in connection with the Eastern 
Extension railway’s claim in .1990. He 
became chief justice of Hew Brunswick 
u 1908. He was a member of the séa
nte and an examiner in law at tbe-Uni
versity of New Brunswick, and vrais for
merly chairman of the board of school 
komroisisoners of St. John. He iHpre- 
fented- St. John in the house of com
mons in the interests of the Cqj 
Ht.o luac-itrar tii„ ___

—
was voted down by the government fol
lowers.

Practically the government took 
the ground that no conditions should 
be attached to the straight gift. On 
the Liberal side the main amendment, 
moved by Messrs. German and Pardee, 
sought to make the aid in the shape of 
a loan of $15,000,000 repayable in twen
ty years at four per cent,, interest pay
able half yearly on the security not 
only of the parent Company, but also 
of all the (subsidiary companies.

This amendment was ruled out of or
der by Speaker Sproule on the ground 
that it was a radical change in principle 
of the »!B, making tife aid a loan in
stead Of a straight sSBskty. His ruling 
was appealed from, but was sustained 
on a party division tty a vote of 82 to 
86.

Hon. Frank Oliver’s* motion that the 
granting of the subsidy be made condi
tional on the equalization of eastern and 
western rates by the company unless 
justification were found by the railway 
commission for higher rates, was defeat
ed by a vote of 78. to 87, Mr. MacLean 
(York), voting^With the Liberals.

An amendment proposed by Mr. Mac
Donald, which was in effect an instruc
tion to the Railway Commission to see 
that the. rates charged by the company 
on traffic from Canadian seaports to tbe 
west were no higher than the ratesjf 
charged by American roads from New 
York to Winnipeg, via Chicago and 
Minneapolis, was defeated by a vote of 
80 to 87, the member for South. York 
again voting with the opposition.

Premier Borden’s objection to both 
amendments was firiefly that' the rafl- 
wiy .commission already had power to

1 ;a
Fredericton it would not cost 

a mile, though the aid given was 
$81,400 a mile. On this portion of the 
system there would be not less than 
$750,000 profit. ' v “/

Mr. Carvell got Mr. Cochrane to prom
ise that he would see “that out of the 
million dollars for the bridges there 
would be a share marked for the An
dover bridge.

Pius Michaud, of Victoria-Madawas- 
ka, said that in the last provincial elec- 
tions the Liberals had contended that 

ernment did notTntenfi 
to require thé contractors of the Valley 
railway To construct the portion of the 
line from Grand Falls to Andover. The 
government, from the premier down, had 
declared that the line would be built. 
Messrs. Carter and White Tiad been elect-

- $

-

at a greatbill
Hon. Mr. Lougheed. replied that be

cause the point of order was not raised1
in 1910, did not prove that it could not 
have hrou successfully sustained then, or 
that it could not properlv raised now. 
The, bill had been
commons as a money bill by resolution.

Sir Lyman Jones, who was in the 
chair presiding over the committee of 
the whole, said the bill was entitled: 
“A bill to amend the railway Act." It 
appeared, to be an enabling measure 
rather than a money bill and the am
endment was adopted by 86 to 11.

The bill was reported from committee 
and the apprey 1 of the report was 
moved by Sen v Dandurand.

Hot. Mr. Lougheed again raised the 
same point of order.

Speaker Landry said the bill gave the 
minister of railway* “power to acquire 
by purchase or lease” one or more 
branch lines. He was of the opinion that 
I tie money for the purpose could be ob
tained from consolidated revenue without 
the vote of parliament as judges salaries 
are paid. It was therefore a money bill, 
and the amendment was out of order. 
Overruled Speaker.

Senator - Dandurand appealed from the 
'"ling. By * vote of 38 to 10 the senate 
decided the ruling of the speaker should 
not be maintained.

The report was declared adopted by 
the same division.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed said that although 
he did not approve of the biU, as am
ended, still, out of courtesy to the sen
ate and because he desired to have the 
opinion of the senate upon it, he would 
move its third reading.

The motion was made and adopted. 
i^The tariff bill was given a third read-
Dg —----------

•a-

the vin the same price as the man with good 
stock, raised under sanitary conditions 

: and properly fed.
“Farmers might very well raise a 

much larger amount of poultry than 
they are doing at present. But there js “If Canada is to attain and maintain » 
such a large charge on the part ot the position of permanent influence among 
middleman,” Mr. Elford said, “that there the nations of the world, it is to be ddl*e, 
is not enough encouragement for him to not by naval or military strength, nor 
go ahead. In the ordinary case, if a by material resources, but by spiritual 
farmer sells his product for fifteen cents, life and power drawn from the Gospel 
it will probably be sold to the con-’ of Jesus Christ interpreted

for twenty-five cents, and ten sought to preach it in this and other 
cents is much too heavy a tax for the messages to men. ;
middleman to levy. That will be about “If the Church in Canada is to do her 
■the average charge for the middleman. share of the work, at home and abroad

“One of the‘big drawbacks to the de- the one weapon is the Word, which is 
velopment of poultry raising in New quick and powerful and sharper than 
Brunswick is the fact that the buyer any two-edged sword, and must be
demands W birds to be supplied drawn, wielded by men who are drilled and di
on the false Promise that under this reeled by the Holy Spirit, and not by 
system of buying, fye Is receiving a philisophy and vain deceit, after the 
guarantee of a wholesome bird. This is tradition of men, after the rudiments of 
not the case. In poultry disease often the world and not after Christ, and who 
rests in the head and entrails, and if are not prone to follow cunningly devised
these are removed and the bird drawn, faibles and who prefer to prophesy
the buyer cannot discover whether the smodth things.
bird was in good condition before being “Men who are not ashamed of -the 
killed. Another drawback to that sys- Gospel of Christ and to whom it is 
tem is that birds in a drawn condition neither a stumbling block nor a piece of 
do not keep as well as the others: They foolishness are needed in our colleges, 
dry up more readily, and where the and among our men for the ministry if 
skin is broken bacteria enter and de- we are to make and headway in seenr- 
composition is apt to set in. Ing and holding Canada for Christ And

“An unique state of affairs which in bringing the blessings of spiritual 
shows the manner the farmers of New light and life to those who are sitting 
Brunswick are controlled by their mar- in heathen darkness at home And abroad, 
kets is when it is- considered that poul- “It was the preaching of Jesus Christ 
try which is shipped by them to Mont- and Him crucified that turned the old 
real is returned to St. John and resold world upside down and broke in upon 
to the steamship companies after being long standing customs and corruptions, 
dressed in Montreal. The Montreal con- And it has the same power today if 
tractors have obtained the contract from who are commissioned to deliver tbe 
the steamship companies, and supply message would allow the word of the 
them with poultry supplied by the farm- Lord to have free course and be glorified 
era of the province. in their own hearts and minds."

“When .the consumer realizes the The speaker interpolated many pas- 
value of the best class of eggs, and eggs sages of great directness and Spiritual 
are standardised in the same manner as force, evidently extemporized for the 
fruit,” Mr. Elford concluded, “the farm- occasion and drawn forth by the extra- 
er can be sure of a certain return for his ordinary circumstances of the case. The 
product, and the egg production will sermon Was a fine example and illustra- 
undoubtedly increase by leaps and tion of the historic character and spirit 
bounds.” of the denomination and a worthy effort

of one of the most distinguished alumni 
of the Presybterian College of this city.

IN. S.) He is an Anglican and also 
lolds membership ih the Cedars arid thr 
onion Club. -rf".

Announcement of the honorln 
ïjief justice ’will be very "hear , 
*ived in the province and" it lias-been 
jenerally believed that with this signal 
^cognition of his long and honorable 
:areer that he would retire. In this évent 
here Will be two positions on- the su
preme court bench to fill and there will 
>e some veiy interesting 
■o the personnel pf the

introduced into the

Sermon of Retiring Moderator.ig of the
re-

Toronto, June 4—At the close-of the 
Presbyterian pre-assembly conference 
this afternoon, ji resolution calling for 
a dominion act to prohibit the manu
facture, importation and sale of intoxi- ■ 
eating liquors was carried with great 
enthusiasm. It was presented by Dr. 
A. S. Grant.

Dr. Grant is not given to emotion, but 
there was a glint of moisture in his 
eye as he spoke to the audience. J

“God will not save Canada,” hé said,' 
“unless Christian men look to the liquor 
traffic and say: ‘Get off tbe map.’ My 
soql is pained within me because the 
young men are going down. I want the 
congress of this church to give an ex
pression on the drink question. I am 

control rates and did not need any def- looking for vengeance, and I want it," 
inite instructions from parliament. Hon. said he, amid a torrent of applause.
Mr. Graham sought to have the British He deprecated all the talk about the 
Columbia section of the line, now under budget when it came before the assem- 
exclusive control of the McBride gov- bly committee. “The Presbyterian 
ernment, in regard to rates and traffic church has committed itself in theory, 
arrangements with Other roads, brought but you are afraid to take your stand, 
under federal control through the rail- you are afraid of the vested interests, 
way board This condition of granting What right has a British man to deal 
and was also refused by the government out poison to people in this country?”
on,„a p?Ity T?te" , ,, be asked, amid a frantic outburst of

Mr. MacDonald again urged the pre- c bee ring
mier to SOTure representation on the -Cut 'out tllis business and you cut 
company’s board of directors in view of out tbe Derve ot tbe cviI that is de- 
the ownership by the government of moraBeing the land. If you are going
ŒT Premier Borde? couh^ neft w'ë G°d «
“y Xhe entouZmT^ke teose right here.
Hot ter next resriôn considéra- Men ^ upon their ^ aB(f yelled,

Tim only amendment inserted in the w»n!en and men waved their handker- 
bill was one proposed by Hon. Frank fie,s> and the pUce was pandemonium 
Cochrane to the effect that the govern- t°r some minutes.
ment should not dispose of the stock '‘HnrrahJ’ came from a score of 'voices 
Held in trust by the minister of finance, a”d then Dr. Grant read the resolution, 
unless parliament consented. Qfetly and with a dignity of his own,

Finally the last vote was taken on the this strange man who has consecrated 
third reading of the bill. It was carried kls ye to doing good for others, read 
by a vote of 82 to 85. This time Mr. the following resolution:

voted for the bill and one “l.XVheeras, recent scientific mvesti- 
Liberal. Mr. Lapointe, of Montreal Ration has revealed that alcohol i* a 
otherwise it was a straight party divi- poison and injurious to life, even when 
sion. taken in sn*ali quantities ; and

“2. Whereas; the liquor traffic has be
come a great economic burden; and 

“8, Whereas, the enemy of all social 
progress, and the cause of much social 
distress ip efficiency, poverty, insanity, 
crime and .death; and 7-

“4. Whereas the highest development 
of individual and national life demands 
the suppression of the liquor traffic;

a

11as Paulas
judges. sumer

ter and White should resign as a pro-
- 1test.B, RHUMB ar-an a

Storm Over XL N, R. Grant
Hon. Mr. Cochrane introduced the 

Canadian Northern aid with a statement 
that the subsidy would total $I5,640JXX). 
The Ottawa to Port Arthur portion of 
the line had been aided by sale of guar
anteed Bonds to the amount of $84,000,- 
000, while the construction would cost 
$64,000,000. The Canadian Northern 
had been less generously aided than had 
thé C. P. R. or the G. T. R.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the C. 
,, the G. T. R. were pioneer

The debate in the Canadian House of bnes whose route was hard to reach and 
Commons turned mainly on steamship construction therefore more costlv. The 
communication, and there can be no government had already aided this road 
doubt that there is « feeling of consider- witb a bond guarantee of $85,000 a mile, 
able disappointment not only in Canada Flnance Minister White justified the 
but also in the West Indies-where it advance on the ground that the C. N. R.

V,°iCe,d A” a «solition adopted bad been less helped than the C. P. R. 
by the Federal Council of the Leeward 0"r the G T R
Islands—at the inadequacy of the ar- Hori. G. R. Graham said that if this 
ranpment arrived at with Messrs. Pick- m werç granted there should be some 
ford & Black It must not be forgotten things required of the company. It 
however, that the dominion government „bould be compelled to submit its rates 
were confronted with exceptional difficul- on the portion of the line In British 
ties, owing to the shipping boom, and Columbia to the jurisdiction of the Do- 
the world wide shortafee of tonnage, minion Railway Board. Instead of a 
which rendered a more permanent Ar- subsidy the company should be loaned 
arngement too costly a matter to b® en" the money and compelled to pay it back, 
tertamed at the present moment. Of one The government should have represen- 
thlng we are glad, and that is that the tation on the board of directors, 
dominion government had decided not to William German declared that the 
insist upon shipments being direct to veal controller of the Canadian Northern 
Canadian ports to entitle them to the situation was Z. A. J.ash, of Toronto, 
benefits of the preference. This was made who got up the round robin against re- 

';une ®TThe bank act, the Clear by the remarks of the chairman of dprocity, securing the name of Mr. 
ehirf legislative achievement of the gov- the Rayai Mail Steam Packet Company White among others, 
ernment this session, apart from the on the-occasion of the annual meeting “Where were you?” asked Premier 
other achievement of piling up expendi- of that corporation. Such an arrange- Borden.
tures of nearly a quarter of a billion ment would have been a restraint on “I was not with them,” said Mr. Ger- 
dollara, is finally through both houses trade which would have been very pre- man. *1 was against reciprocity all right 
if parliament. judical to the interests of the West In- because I did not believe in it, but I

■ , uo ,CeI^mons this afternoon by a vote dies. Meanwhile nothing now, stands in stood on my own feet. Z. A. Lash
88 °a non-party lines, endorsed the wag-of the trade arrangement com- also the man who made Mr. White min-

the motion of the minister of finance to ing imrefdiately into force, Canada hav- istér of flnance. Now he is coming for 
concur in the amendments made by the ing approved of the confirmatory bill, his reward.”
s^na;? „ The biU was finally passed sub- and having made the adjustments of her The declaration produced an immense 
stantially the same as it was when first tariff. sensation, but neither Premier Borden
introduced in the house early in the set- With regard to sugar the duty on ner Mr, White rose to challenge it. 

Hsion. I here is no radical departure in foreign 96 test is to be reduced from Mr. German said that the group he- 
pnndplc from the original act passed in 88% cents to 57>/2 cents, and on British hind tji® Canadian Northern were build- 
18ji: . 1 'from 52% cents to 40 8-4 cents, while ing tile line for themselvea with the

■ 1 he final comparatively brief but on foreign, refined the reduction will be money of the people. When the C. P.
somewhat vigorous discussion today gave from $1.26 to $1.08, and on British from R. came to parliament for money they 
opportunity for a little gallery play. It 84 cents to 83 cents only. The privilege were able to show that the men pro- 
" as charged that there had been too hitherto given to the feftners of import- moting it had put every dollar of their 
"inch lobbying on the part of interests ing 20 per cent of their meltings from money into the enterprise. “Why don't 
"presenting the “bankers both in the foreign sources on the terms of the Brit- Macltenéie & Mann do the same thing? 
ornmons and the senate, a charge, how- ish preferential tariff goes altogether,but Let them put their own money into the 

per, which was indignantly denied on the refiners are compensated by the road for-a while,” said Mr.- German, 
both sides of the house. greater reduction in the dnty on raw “And for a change,” said Mr. Oliver.

\ n the end a peculiar and somewhat sugar than in that on refined, which will Ottawa, June 4—Before the- bill grant-
I ««ng spectacle was presented by sev- increase their production from 31% cents jng some $15,000,000 dollars of the peo-

■h'f' the. members on the Conservative to 42% cents. r pie’s money to MacKenzie & Mann was
ule of the house rising to demand a -------- ------ - —» ---------------- finally put through the commons this

.Cu 0" tbe.,mo‘ionj>f the finance min- The Decadence of Art. afternoon, there was a rapid series of
tei that the senate amendments be votes.-...

-incurred in. Eight Conservatives, He thought he was a connoisseur, and Liberalism succeeded in putting on 
Icssrs. NiCkle, Taylor, Stevens, Bennett lie was lamenting the decadence of art. record the opposing party policies in re-

!1 algary), Meighen, McCurdy and Mac- “Look,” he said, “at the great Italian gard to the conditions of the aid to be
can (York) and two Liberals, Messrs, school of painters.* Look even at the given and the protection to the public

•-■nmerson and Buchanan, voted against old Greeks 1 Why, Zeuxis painted grapes | interest which should accompany such
be motion. Premier Borden and the so naturally that birds came to peck at aid. Every proposal to insist on some

""•"'bers of the government with the them.” - return for the, people either in the way
the members. The amendments “He did, did he?” said a hearer, of -ultimate repayment of the money or

"sorted by the upper hdnse were, aa Mr. “That’s nothin’. I’ve got a friend who in the way of securing adequate con-
' "te explained, pf a minor character piaints a dog so natural that he has to trol of the rates, charged by the Cana- 
"1 did not affect any vital principle of paint a muzzle on him to keep him from dian Northern, by the Railway Commis-

bitin’.” Sion under instruction from parliament
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P- A. McKendrick, of Woodstock 
V- B.), was one of thé New Brunswick 
legates in attendance at the consen
te of the Brotherhood of Railway 
"ainmen, w-hieh has just closed its an- 
A meeting in San Francisco.' Mr. Me-
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Kendrick caught the San Fr 
pusiasm for the Panama Pac 
fen in that city in: 1905, >; 
fiancisco Call, and is expeS. 
tome a booster for that big 
iyidence of how he felt-over- 
he accompanying sketch of 
lailroader is' reproduced frbm/the-Call
FSwnaff.' | j ^ '
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A Great Congregation.
The sermon of Dr. McQueen, the re

tiring moderator, in .which he opened 
the regular proceedings of the assembly-, 
dealt with the power of the gospel, the 
theme being “The confidence of the 
Apostle Paul in the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ.” .... . *

The pressure in Massey Hail for the 
service was very great. The great con
gregation began to gather before 7- 
o’clock and long before 8 o’clock: all the 
seats were filled. Practiçally all the dele
gates from all parts of Canada were 
present In addition to the regular mem/' 
here of the congress, there were present 
hundreds of leading business Arid pro
fessional- men of the city, including a 
number of men in public, life whose 
names are known in all parts of Canada.

The singing in the preliminary service 
was led by « large voluntary choir and 
was markéd by spirit Of deep devotion. 
Dr. McQueen conducted the preliminary 
serVice ,and a few ministers of the 
cheroh were with him on the platform. 
Following the election of tlie moderator 
routine business, which always récrives 
attention on the first 
sembly, was transacted, 
on business was appointed, which will 
arrange the details of the daily pro
gramme.

It was announced that the morning 
session would convene at 10 o’clock And 
that the first hour would be spent in de
votional exercises, Various announce
ments were made with reference to the 
events’of the next ten day*.

!

HORRIBLE DEATH;urn
1A» ■JIwas;ct

ipular HI
!

OF ST, GEORGE BOY m■
MTS RIGHT MEN

IN POLITICAL UFE ilI in
- “5. Whereas, the progress Of the King
dom of God is greatly hindered through 
the traffic In intoxicating liquors.

“Be it therefore resolved: 1
“1. That in the opinon of this con-

Woodland Sawmill-Second 
Fatality in a Fortnight 9

iation should lie secured in Canada pro
hibiting the manufacture, importation, 
and sale of intoxicating liquor for bev
erage purposes. ' ‘ji : ; . i

••2. That this resolution be forwarded 
te?the General Assembly for action.

“3. That it be a suggestion to the as- 
Ctothlmr sembly to invite all other * religious 

,;ctptmng bodjes and temperance organizations to 
" co-operate in a work .having for its ob

ject the total suppression of the liquor 
traffic Sn Canada."-: tA&ffig

Earl Stuart Torn to Pieces Jn(Continued , from, page 4«);
Dr. MacKcnrie spoke eloquently of th« 
(ork of the missions, and the great op- 
Jrtunity which was how qffered to
htistian churches. ___
“Come over and help us,” wai Ghina s 
til to Canada. Chiba, hithertifkhe pU}“- 
iing of Europedn chancellories, looked
> this country, not Only for rdigiouÇri 
bidance, but also political light. *
Dr. MacKenzie spoke very :eiitogpan- 
dly of the new president of China and 
Fe new republic. The appeal' of 
svernment for the prayers of the Chris 
an church indicated how open the? 
■ere to Christian influence -Tbe-breath 
f God was abroad through the land.

A convenient use for an < 
oiler is to stand it on the b*<.= r- 
ut into it alL the waste paper and trash
> be burned, and when full, set a match
» it '-U ■'■t&smm

A Horse for Rev. G. A. Law- 
son and a Purse of Gold for 
Mfs. Lawson. . ,, <y,:1

- Si
1-A

CaUis, Me., June 8—(Special)—A 
seventeen-year,old lad named Earl Stu
art, supposed to belong to 8K George, 
met a horrible death in a saw mill at 
Woodland this morning, H* was putting 

belt on ;» pidky wh< ■
caught and he was wW 
rapidly revolving shaft, ms neaa, arms 
and legs being torn from the body. This 
makes the second fatal accident in this 
mill within two weeks.

gg
Moncton, June 4—Rev. G. A. Lawson, 

pastor of the First Baptist church, was 
tonight presented with a horse by a 
number of his friends, including mem
bers of his own congregation and other 
citizens. Mayor Gross made the presen
tation, which took place at the resi
dence of Aid. B. A. Beyers.

Mrs. Lawson was also remembered, 
being presented witb a purse of gold by 
Aid. A. J. Tingley, in behalf of as
sembled friends. Mr. and Mrs. Lawson 
suffered considerable personal loss by 
fire which recently destroyed the Bap
tist church and parsonage. In addition 
Mr. Lawson tost a valuable horse 
through accident.

!
,

of. the as- 
committee

!
7WWh There was anotner demonstration at 

its close, and- the place simmered with 
SHI — , , B excitement. All the champions of tem-

Israel J. S. Young. . wer, gathered there, and one of
Boston, June 8—(Special)—The death them said, with « ring in his voice:'

16 announced of Israel J, S, Young at “War has been declared.”
his. home in East Boston. He formerly This was the note at the end of the
resided in Annapolis (N. S.) meeting.
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